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Abstract 

Background: Individuals diagnosed with ASD often engage in restricted, repetitive 

patterns of behavior (e.g., stereotyped or repetitive motor movements or use of objects), 

insist on sameness, exhibit inflexibility, and have highly restricted and fixated interests. 

According to Jang, Dixon, Tarbox, and Granpeeshe (2012), 94% of children diagnosed 

with ASD exhibit some form of challenging behavior (e.g., aggression, stereotypy, 

tantrums, and self-injury). A key factor during an intervention is the consistent 

involvement of the child’s parents (Hastings & Brown, 2002). The problem of practice 

addressed by the proposed study was parents’ training on using ABC strategies to reduce 

the frequency of challenging behaviors in their children and reduce parental stress levels. 

Purpose: The purpose of the study was to investigate whether training parents to use 

ABC narrative recording charts improves their understanding of the behavioral principles 

and increase the parents’ confidence in discussing their child’s challenging behaviors 

with others. The following research question was posed, to what extent, if any, does 

parent training on the use of ABC narrative recording charts improve parents’ 

understanding of basic behavioral principles, as well as the parents’ confidence in 

discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others? Methods: Sixteen parents 

from a parent support group in a large urban area in the South were recruited to 

participate in this study. The parent training was provided via an online group platform. 

The training was designed to provide parents with information about the theoretical and 

practical rationale for using this approach to better understand and intervene with their 

children’s challenging behavior. The parent training was also constructed to provide 

participants with a framework for developing knowledge and improving their use of ABC 
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narrative recording charts when discussing their children’s challenging behaviors with 

others. The framework included three modules (a) defining characteristics of Applied 

Behavior Analysis, (b) levels of competence in identifying and describing direct 

observation methods, and (c) parent outcome survey. Descriptive from the survey were 

analyzed to determine how representative the sample was of the national sample of 

parents with children with ASD. A Spearman rho was utilized to determine a statistically 

significant relationship between training and the parents’ understanding and the self-

reported response to the challenging behaviors and basic behavior principles. Results: 

The results of the Spearman correlation analysis reveal there is a statistically significant 

relationship between response to child’s challenging behavior and the following basic 

behavior principals: applied (rho = .749, p = .002), behavioral (rho = .774, p = .001), 

analytic (rho = .697, p = .006), conceptually systematic (rho = .590, p = .026), generality 

(rho = .697, p = .006), accountable (rho = .558, p = .038), public (rho = .749, p = .002), 

doable (rho = .702, p = .005), empowering (rho = .884, p < .001), and optimistic (rho = 

.755, p = .002). Conclusion: The study results showed that parents who participate in 

parent training opportunities report good competency levels in identifying direct 

observation methods, discussing challenging behaviors with others, and less competency 

in describing the direct observation methods. 

Keywords: autism spectrum disorder, training parents, narrative recording charts 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized 

by deficits in social communication and social interaction across multiple contexts. 

Deficits in both verbal and nonverbal communicative behaviors and the development, 

maintenance, and understanding of relationships also characterize ASD (APA, 2013). 

Individuals diagnosed with ASD often engage in restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior 

(e.g., stereotyped or repetitive motor movements or use of objects), insist on sameness, 

exhibit inflexibility, and have highly restricted and fixated interests. Though ASD 

symptoms do change over the lifespan, the diagnosis has lifelong implications, affecting 

the diagnosed individual and their families. In addition, according to Jang et al. (2012), 

94% of children diagnosed with ASD exhibit some form of challenging behavior (e.g., 

aggression, stereotypy, tantrums, and self-injury). At the time of writing, about 1 in 54 

children has been identified with ASD, according to estimates from the Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC) Autism and Developmental Disabilities Monitoring (ADDM) 

Network (Maenner et al., 2020). 

ASD can create impairment in multiple areas for diagnosed individuals and place 

strains on the families of those individuals. Gray (2006) conducted a longitudinal study 

and found that ASD ranked among the most stressful child developmental disabilities. 

For example, socially inappropriate and aggressive behaviors typically associated with 

ASD are associated with increased parental stress (Ruiz & Kubina, 2017). Gray found 

that parents of children diagnosed with ASD experienced considerable stigmatization due 

to their children’s socially inappropriate behavior. Regular breaches of social norms in 
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social situations can lead to feelings of shame and humiliation and exclusion from normal 

social activities. 

Interventions based on applied behavior analysis (ABA) are research-based 

approaches to changing behavior, including for those with ASD. Researchers have shown 

that ABA significantly reduces the debilitating effects of ASD (Ben-Itzchak & Zachor, 

2011; Eldevick et al., 2009; Howlin et al., 2009; Reichow & Wolery, 2009). Other 

researchers have reported that adding a parental component to the overall intervention 

contributes significantly to the outcome and treatment’s effects (Anderson & 

Romanczyk, 1999; Dawson & Osterling, 1997). However, the parents of many children 

being treated do not participate in treatment at the recommended levels or drop out of 

treatment before their behavior problems are resolved (Matson et al., 2009; Miller & 

Prinz, 2003). Though parents can benefit from using ABA strategies with their children, 

most do not have access to a behaviorist to teach them these strategies. 

Theoretical Framework 

Behaviorism is the theoretical framework underpinning ABA. Behaviorism is a 

learning theory rooted in psychology and emphasizes scientific and objective 

explanations of behaviors. The framework is centered around observable stimulus-

response behaviors and an assumption that individuals learn all behaviors through 

environmental interaction (Cooper et al., 2007). Behaviorists tailor the goals of 

intervention and types of reinforcers used to each child’s needs based on their 

performance, as measured by direct observation and data tracking (Heflin & Simpson, 

1987). Training parents of children diagnosed with ASD in behaviorism may improve 
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their knowledge of the causes of challenging behaviors and how data and observation can 

help them decrease those behaviors. 

Antecedent-Behavior-Consequence Model 

Behavior can be understood through an assessment based on the antecedent-

behavior-consequence (ABC) model (Figure 1), which involves direct observation of 

behavior with no manipulation of the environment (Pence & St. Peter, 2018). One type of 

descriptive assessment is ABC recording, which involves repeated observations to 

identify a pattern of antecedents and consequences contributing to a problem behavior 

(Lerman & Iwata, 1993). 

Figure 1 

Steps of the Antecedent Behavior Consequence Model  

 
Note: Adapted from Cooper et al. (2007). 

An antecedent is an environmental condition that occurs before a behavior of 

interest (Cooper et al., 2007). The preferred method for determining which behaviors to 

target for change is to make direct and repeated observations of an individual’s behavior 

in his or her natural environment (Cooper et al., 2007). ABC recording (also called 

anecdotal observation) is a basic form of direct continuous observation described by 

     

ANTECEDENT 

Any stimulus that 
precedes a behavior 

 

BEHAVIOR 

The response that is 
displayed after the 

antecedent 

 

CONSEQUENCE 

Stimulus that occurs 
after a behavior and 

affects likelihood of its 
recurrence 
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Bijou et al. (1968). With this technique, an observer records a descriptive, temporally 

sequenced account of all of an individual’s behaviors of interest along with the 

behaviors’ antecedent conditions and consequences in the individual’s natural 

environment (Cooper, 1982). The technique produces behavioral assessment data that 

support the identification of potential target behaviors. 

Problem of Practice 

Early intervention is crucial for children with ASD (Matson et al., 2008). Children 

with ASD often require academic-related interventions and benefit from behavioral 

interventions (Matson et al., 2008). For example, Hastings and Brown (2002) found that 

aggression toward others occurred in up to 68% of studied 6–14-year-old individuals 

diagnosed with ASD. They also found a high probability that the problem behaviors of a 

child diagnosed with ASD, such as aggression, resulted in increased stress levels for the 

child’s parents (Hastings & Brown, 2002). Behavioral parent training needs to be 

accessible (i.e., activities need to fit within their busy schedules), flexible, and affordable 

to be successful (Hastings & Brown, 2002). The problem of practice addressed by the 

study was to provide parents with a tool, the ABC model, that is intended to reduce 

challenging behaviors in their children and assist in the reduction of the parental stress 

levels.  

Impact of the Work 

Direct assessment utilizing the ABC model is a useful way for parents to make 

convenient, free, systematic, and efficient observations of their children’s challenging 

behaviors in a way that permits them to identify situations that may set up (i.e., 

antecedents) and maintain (i.e., consequences) these behaviors. The present study 
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contributes to the existing literature by investigating whether training parents to use ABC 

narrative recording charts improves their understanding of behavioral principles, as well 

as in parents’ confidence in discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others. 

National Context 

As shown in Figure 2, the CDC estimates that 1 in 54 children in the United 

States is diagnosed with ASD in 2020 (Maenner et al., 2020).  

Figure 2 

Historical Autism Spectrum Disorder Prevalence and Estimated Prevalence in 2020  

 
Note: From Autism Speaks, n.d.  

Laws  

At the time of writing, several federal laws apply to students with ASD. In 

kindergarten through 12th grade, public school students whose ASD symptoms interfere 

with their educational progress are eligible for services under the Individuals with 

Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA) of 2004. The Presumption of Lawful 

Admission 34 CFR § 300.8 “defined autism as a developmental disability significantly 

affecting verbal communication, nonverbal communication, and social interaction and 
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associated with engagement in repetitive activities, stereotyped movements, resistance to 

environmental change or change in daily routines, and unusual responses to sensory 

experiences.” The IDEIA requires every student identified for special education services 

to have an individualized education program (IEP). A student’s IEP is a legal document 

developed in collaboration with parents, educational professionals, and students that 

details their academic and behavioral plans. Federal and state regulations are associated 

with the IDEIA. They include procedural safeguards designed to protect the rights of 

children with disabilities and their parents and, at the same time, give families and school 

systems several mechanisms by which to resolve disputes (U.S. DOE, 2018). 

Students not requiring an IEP are entitled to protections under the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. Legislators designed this section of the act to protect the 

rights of individuals with disabilities in programs and activities that receive financial 

assistance from the U.S. Department of Education. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 

of 1973 (34 CFR part 104) prohibits discrimination based on disability in programs 

conducted by federal agencies, in programs receiving federal financial assistance, in 

federal employment, and in the employment practices of federal contractors. A student 

with a 504 plan would be entitled to assistance in the specific areas affected by his or her 

disability but would not receive an IEP. Both the ADA and Section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act center around the flexibility of procedures and regulations. Both 

require school districts to provide a free appropriate public education to every qualified 

student with a disability within the school district’s jurisdiction, regardless of the nature 

or severity of the disability (U.S. DOE, 2020). 

Best-Practice Guides  
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Several authors of rigorous evidence-based guidelines (see Figure 3) have 

addressed ASD-related services and practices. For example, the Missouri Autism 

Guidelines Initiative (2012) highlighted two national standards that described several 

evidence-based interventions for individuals with ASD: 

• Antecedent interventions involve modifying situational events that precede a 

target behavior to decrease the behavior’s likelihood. 

• In behavioral intervention, basic behavior change principles are used to reduce 

problem behaviors and teach alternative behaviors or skills; treatments in this 

category often involve a complex combination of behavioral procedures used to 

treat severe behavioral problems. 

Assessment for intervention planning requires collaboration with family members to 

prioritize the domains of functioning to be addressed. These should be based on family 

concerns, a child’s level of functioning, and access to resources, along with clinical 

indicators, intervention history, and prior assessment results (MAGI, 2012). 

Figure 3 

Evidence-Based Practices 

 
Note: Adapted from MAGI (2012) 

   

 
Professional  

Expertise 

 Best Available 
Research 

 
Individual  
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The National Institutes of Health (2019) encourages cutting-edge research to 

address the need for high-quality services and support for individuals and families 

affected by ASD, such as research into ways to make interventions more accessible 

across settings. 

The Combating Autism Act of 2006 requires the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services to invest in strategies to help infants, children, and adolescents who have 

ASD or are at risk of developing ASD by 

• developing a system of services that includes screening children early for possible 

ASD and other developmental disabilities; 

• awarding 13 state grants to improve access to comprehensive, coordinated health 

care and related services; 

• addressing the shortage of health-care professionals qualified to provide screening 

and diagnostic evaluation for ASD and other developmental disabilities; and 

• partnering with the Arc of the United States to establish the National Resource 

and Information Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder and Other Developmental 

Disabilities. 

State Context 

Figure 4 summarizes some aspects of ASD in Texas at the time of writing. In the 

2018–2019 school year, 71,951 (13.5%) Texas students were classified as meeting the 

educational classification for ASD and received special education services.  
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Figure 4 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) Fact Sheet 

 

Note: Adapted from “Texas Autism Facts” (2019). 

At the time of writing, Texas has multiple sources of support, training, and 

general resources available for individuals with ASD and their parents and teachers. The 

sections that follow discuss. The resources highlighted were chosen because of their easy 

accessibility for parents and teachers.  

Texas Statewide Leadership for Autism Training  

The Texas Statewide Leadership for Autism Training website provides 

professional development, technical assistance, and resources for educators serving 

students with ASD. The website includes complete online courses, webinars, information 

on opportunities for a more in-depth understanding of ASD, a video library, and a blog. 

Texas Autism Circuit 

   

  

 

Texas Resources 

Texas Health and 
Human Services, 
Autism Society of 
Texas. 

 

 

Prevalence Rate 

It is estimated that 
399,915 Texans have 
an ASD diagnosis. 
The identification of 
ASD is increasing. 

 

 

Costs Associated 
With ASD 

The lifetime cost of 
supporting an 
individual with ASD 
in the state of Texas 
is estimated at 
$2,400,000. 
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The Texas Autism Circuit provides access to specific, user-friendly tools and 

techniques for students with ASD. The circuit has recorded webinars on evidence-based 

practices identified by the National Professional Development Center on Autism 

Spectrum Disorder. The training is free for educators working for local education 

agencies anywhere in Texas. 

Texas Autism Resource Guide for Effective Teaching  

The Texas Autism Resource Guide for Effective Teaching website is divided into 

two sections: evaluations and interventions. Its creators designed it to help schools 

develop practices from initial referral through program development to implementation, 

emphasizing research-based and peer-reviewed strategies. 

Texas Health and Human Services  

Texas Health and Human Services, a state government agency, provided services 

through grant contracts with local community agencies and organizations that provide 

ABA and other positive behavior support strategies. These programs help improve the 

quality of life for children with ASD and their families. Practitioners within these 

programs use focused ABA treatment to target specific behaviors that minimize a 

challenging behavior or maximize a social or adaptive skill within a particular area. The 

agency limits physically/in-person treatment to 180 hours within 12 months and 720 

hours during a child’s lifetime. The agency also requires parental participation in online 

parent training as part of the treatment. 

Texas Project First  
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Texas Project First is created by parents, for parents. This network site provides 

accurate and consistent information for parents and families of students with disabilities 

ranging from ages 0 to 21 years old. 

Study Variables 

Hayes and Watson (2013) and May et al. (2015) have demonstrated the 

importance of training parents in behavioral strategies in order to positively affect their 

children’s behaviors. These researchers have also shown the effectiveness of parents 

identifying the functions of their children’s behaviors and becoming better advocates on 

behalf of their children’s behavioral needs as they communicate those needs to 

professionals. Given these factors, variables pertinent to the present study were parent 

training on the theory underlying and using ABC narrative recording charts (independent 

variables); and parents’ understanding of basic behavioral principles and parents’ 

confidence in discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others (dependent 

variables). 

Research Question 

A single question guided the study: To what extent, if any, does parent training on 

the use of ABC narrative recording charts improve parents’ understanding of basic 

behavioral principles, as well as the parents’ confidence in discussing their child’s 

challenging behaviors with others? 
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Chapter II 

Review of Literature  

The literature review aimed to explore the existing body of work related to the 

science of behavior analysis. In particular, the application of behaviorally-based parent 

training on the use and understanding of the ABC model, and how knowledge of this 

strategy may ultimately increase parents’ knowledge of their children’s challenging 

behaviors. 

Parental Impact of ASD 

ASD is a neurodevelopmental diagnosis characterized by rigid and repetitive 

behaviors and difficulties with social communication and interactions (APA, 2013). 

Although not one of the diagnostic criteria, problem behavior is almost ubiquitous among 

those with ASD and may be more severe in ASD than those with typical development or 

with intellectual disability (Blacher et al., 2006). Problem behaviors exhibited by those 

with ASD include self-injury, running away, aggression, property damage, and 

inappropriate behavior in public. Extreme irritability (e.g., anger, frustration, distress, and 

meltdowns) and persistent noncompliance with everyday demands also present 

considerable challenges. McGuire et al. (2016) identified these behaviors as important 

treatment targets for children with ASD. Parents have reported as particularly 

problematic those behaviors in their children that require constant supervision, make the 

children stand out from others, or provoke others’ embarrassment or annoyance (Ruef & 

Turnbull, 2002). Scholars writing about interventions for children with ASD have 

consistently stated that parents should play a collaborative and active role in designing 

and implementing their children’s intervention services (Brookman-Frazee et al., 2009; 
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Marcus et al., 2005; Rogers & Vismara, 2008). Studies of those with diagnoses other than 

ASD are instructive. When parents of those with diagnoses other than ASD are trained to 

become actively involved as change agents in their children’s treatment, improvements 

extend beyond their observed symptoms. Researchers enlisting parents as intervention 

providers have documented increased self-efficacy and competence, generalization to 

other family members, and longer maintenance of treatment gains (Eyberg et al., 1998; 

Schopler & Mesiboy, 1994; Schuhmann et al., 1998). 

Challenging Behaviors 

Challenging behaviors include maladaptive or problem behaviors, which are 

abnormal behaviors of an individual that deviate from the individual’s culture in 

frequency, intensity, or duration and have the potential to cause harm or significant 

hardship to the individual, those around him or her, and the environment (Emerson et al., 

2001). Researchers investigating ASD have described the adverse effects of behavior 

problems on family functioning, such as increased parental stress, depression, anxiety, 

marital discord, decreased family adjustment, cohesion, emotional expression, 

attachment, and well-being (Lesack et al., 2014). 

Challenging behaviors, particularly self-injurious behaviors, may threaten the 

physical safety of the person engaging in them (Schroeder et al., 1980). Other challenging 

behaviors, such as physical aggression, may cause physical harm to individuals near the 

person engaging in them (Mukaddes & Topcu, 2006). Challenging behaviors may also 

significantly limit an individual’s access to community facilities or activities (Emerson et 

al., 2001) and increase the stress of parents or caregivers (Mandell & Salzer, 2007). 

Challenging behavior also increases the probability of the use of psychotropic medication 
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or restraints (Antonacci et al., 2008) and disrupts skill acquisition (Carr et al., 1991). 

Examples of problem behaviors include hand flapping, noncompliance, inappropriate 

vocalizations, out-of-seat behavior, and aggressive and self-injurious actions (Matson et 

al., 2013). 

Children with ASD engage in more severe and frequent challenging behaviors 

than children following typical development (Matson & Wilkins, 2009). Without 

appropriate intervention, these behaviors tend to persist across an individual’s lifespan 

(Murphy et al., 2009). Dominick et al. (2007) found that 98% of children with ASD 

studied exhibited at least one associated behavior problem. The most common abnormal 

behaviors associated with ASD were unusual eating habits, irregular sleep patterns, 

temper tantrums, aggression, and self-injurious actions (Dominick et al., 2007). Unusual 

eating habits include excessive food selectivity by type and texture, food refusal, and 

eating rituals. Irregular sleep patterns in children with ASD include the overall amount of 

sleep, sleep quality, difficulty falling upset, frequent waking during the night, and waking 

very early in the morning. Sleep difficulties are more common in younger children and 

are related to aggression, impulsivity, self-injurious behavior, and tantrums (Dominick et 

al., 2007). 

Temper tantrums and noncompliance are common in young children with ASD 

and tend to decrease with age. Researchers have not found a universal primary cause for 

temper tantrums in children with ASD. However, changes in routine and denial of a 

preferred activity or object were the most common causes cited (Hastings & Brown, 

2002). Dominick et al. (2007) reported that 70% of those with ASD studied experienced 

temper tantrums, and 60% of those had tantrums daily.  
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Researchers have cited aggression toward self and others as the most recurrent 

and disruptive behavior problem associated with ASD. In addition to the apparent danger 

to the aggressive child and others, aggression can also interfere with the child’s learning 

environment, academic progress, and daily living skills (Dawson et al., 1998). Koegel et 

al. (1994) concluded that 33%–38% of children with ASD engage in self-injurious 

behavior and aggression toward others. The most common types of self-injurious 

behavior, as documented by Dominick et al. (2007), included headbanging (65%), hitting 

oneself (50%), and biting oneself (30%). For 92% of the children sampled by Dominick 

et al., the child-directed aggression at more than one person. The most common targets of 

aggression were parents (88%), siblings (75%), and teachers (70%). 

The frequent co-occurrence of associated behavior problems—along with their 

severity, early age of onset, and persistence throughout adolescence—highlight how 

stressful family members may find adjusting to a child with ASD. This problematic 

period has significant implications for family functioning. For example, Hastings, 

Kovshoff, & Brown et al. (2005) and Hastings, Kovshoff, & Ward et al. (2005) linked 

maternal stress directly to child behavior problems, and behavior problems predict 

parental stress more significantly than does intellectual disability (Baker, Blacher, Crnic, 

& Edelbrock, 2002). 

With the high prevalence of challenging behaviors exhibited by individuals with 

ASD (Baghdadli et al., 2003), parents must learn strategies that decrease a wide range of 

problems, including aggression, noncompliance, and self-injurious behaviors. Parents 

should learn strategies that replace these undesirable behaviors with a wide range of 

desirable behaviors, including self-help, adaptive skills, communication, and compliance. 
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The proposed study focuses on parent training that improves parental knowledge of the 

function of behavior across all settings (home, school, and community) before, during, 

and after the behavior. 

Parent Training 

Many researchers have reported parental involvement as a part of their treatment 

designs (Lovaas, 1987; MacDonald et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2010). Parents can provide 

learning opportunities outside of treatment sessions that assist with skill-building, 

generalization, and coordination of care (Drew et al., 2002; Kasari et al., 2015; Laski et 

al., 1988; Smith et al., 2010). Parent training programs can provide interventions in the 

home that help improve the way children with ASD interact with their families and the 

community. Parents’ use of these skills in the home with their children may decrease 

their children’s behavior problems while increasing functional communication (Koegel et 

al., 1998), flexibility and adaptability, and parent-child relationships (Solomon et al., 

2008). Researchers investigating specific interventions have shown that parental 

involvement in implementing interventions reduces children’s problem behaviors and 

improves their language and communication skills (Fava et al., 2011). Strauss et al. 

(2012) confirmed that parental involvement in training and continuous treatment at home 

increases treatment success for children with ASD. Strauss et al. found that parental 

stress often decreases with low-intensity interventions and increases with the application 

of high-intensity interventions.  

Parent Education Training Approaches 

Parent training is a treatment designed to reduce child behavior problems by 

teaching parents to interact more effectively with their children. Parent training is a 
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component of many behaviorally-based approaches to treating children with ASD 

(Silverman & Hinshaw, 2008). Silverman and Hinshaw (2008) recommended parent 

training as a best practice for parents of young children with disruptive behavior 

problems. Researchers have shown it to be effective with children who have 

developmental disabilities. 

The prevalence of ASD has increased, leading to a strong need for efficient, cost-

effective, and empirically supported treatments (Wing & Potter, 2002). The average age 

of diagnosis is four years, so many children with ASD undergo treatment at a young age. 

The National Research Council (2011) suggested that parental involvement in treatment 

is essential for rapid gains and consistency. For school-aged children and adolescents, 

parental involvement in treatment programming is also highly desirable (Brookman-

Frazee et al., 2009). Although the nature of parental involvement varies widely between 

different programs, families, and children, the most common form of parental 

participation has relied on parent education, in which parents learn techniques for 

working with their children so that intervention can continue in the absence of a 

professional (Steiner et al., 2012). 

Because parents spend more time with their children throughout the day and week 

than any service provider can, they can provide “around-the-clock intervention” (Koegel 

& Koegel, 1995, p. 25) for their children. Parent education can address the issue of 

generalization faced by service providers, who often see children in restricted settings, 

such as a room in a clinic. In contrast, parents can provide learning opportunities for their 

children in many natural environments, such as at home and in the community. Including 

parents in their children’s habilitation is cost-effective and can increase children’s 
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progress by increasing their support throughout the day (Cordisco et al., 1988). 

Researchers have documented that parents who learn a variety of effective strategies for 

teaching their children with ASD experience reduction of problem behaviors (Koegel et 

al., 1992), improved communication (Anderson & Romanczyk, 1999), sleep habits (Reed 

et al., 2009), joint attention (Kasari et al., 2010), social skills (Sofronoff et al., 2004), and 

self-help skills (Kroeger & Sorensen-Burnworth, 2009). 

By learning strategies that they can use to help their children improve their 

behaviors, many parents experience reduced parental stress. This is particularly true when 

parents develop increased self-efficacy and when parent education programs fit naturally 

into everyday routines (Hastings & Symes, 2002). 

The many teaching formats devised differ in the degree of intervention, mode of 

treatment delivery, therapeutic components provided, and targeted recipients (Marcus et 

al., 2005). The techniques taught are often similar regardless of the type of behavioral 

education program parents attend and the behaviors they wish to target (Steiner et al., 

2012). 

Because of the significant needs of children with ASD and the growth in this 

population, new service delivery models have emerged that aim to reach a large number 

of families. Such models include group parent education programs (Openden, 2005) and 

combined group and individual programs (Ingersoll & Dvotcsak, 2009). 

Advances in technology have also played a role in the development of parent 

education. Improvements have included the increasing availability of video equipment 

and DVDs and the use of self-directed technological training programs (Nefdt et al., 

2010). Web-based applications have also become a promising approach to parent 
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education (Vismara et al., 2009). Distance education methods have helped decrease the 

number of families unable to receive training because they live remotely or have other 

transportation obstacles. 

Skills parents learn in parent education programs may help them manage their 

own emotions, cognition, and behavior. Some have proposed parent education programs 

for parents of children with ASD that include counseling components or focus 

exclusively on counseling. Parent participants reported a significant improvement in their 

ability to cope with parenting stress and reduce guilt, negative thoughts, and attributions 

and symptoms of depression (Blackledge & Hayes, 2006). 

Reducing the frequency and intensity of challenging behaviors is typically a top 

priority for family members of children with ASD. Helping family members intervene in 

these children’s behavior problems is a theme with its roots in the earliest efforts of 

pioneering behavioral scientists (Hawkins et al., 1966). Positive behavior support applied 

in a family-centered context helps parents develop the skills they need to support and 

manage their children’s behavior (Carr et al., 1991). 

Researchers have suggested that early and sustained behavioral intervention is 

critical for successful adaptation in most children with ASD (AAP, 2011). Reichow 

(2012) conducted a meta-analysis and found support for the claim that early intensive 

intervention is an effective strategy. Singer et al. (2007) conducted a review and 

concluded that among parents of children with developmental disabilities, programs 

targeting parental well-being and cognitive-behavioral parent training were more 

beneficial than programs using just one of these methods. 
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Researchers have also found that training programs are beneficial for both 

children and their parents (Kaminiski et al., 2008). Kaminiski et al. reviewed different 

training programs for parents with young children with behavioral problems. Many 

factors promote positive results for children, including focusing on communication, 

emotions, proper use of time-outs, and the usefulness of parenting consistency. 

Researchers have also focused directly on the training of parents of preschool children 

with ASD. Drew et al. (2002) found that children with trained parents made more 

progress with language than those using local services alone. McConachie et al. (2005) 

studied children aged 24–48 months suspected of having ASD and found similar effects. 

After parents received training, both the parents and their children improved their 

communication skills significantly, and the children developed greater vocabularies. 

Theory of Behaviorism 

Behaviorism is worth examining because it has been one of the most widely used 

theoretical orientations underlying effective treatment strategies for children with ASD. 

Cooper et al. (2007) defined behaviorism as “the philosophy of the science of behavior, 

basic research the province of the experimental study of behavior, and developing a 

technique for improving behavior is the concern of ABA” (p. 7). 

In the early 1900s, psychology was considered the study of states of 

consciousness, images, and mental process. John B. Watson is well thought about as the 

leading pioneer psychologist in the development of behaviorism. In his significant article, 

“Psychology as the Behaviorist Views It,” Watson (1913) wrote: 

Psychology as the behaviorist views it is a purely objective experimental branch 

of natural science. Its theoretical goal is the prediction and control of behavior. 
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Introspection forms no essential part of its methods, nor in the scientific value of 

its data dependent upon the readiness with which they lend themselves to 

interpretation in terms of consciousness (p. 158).  

Skinner (1938) inaugurated the experimental branch of behavior analysis by 

summarizing the laboratory research he had conducted between 1930 and 1937 and 

bringing into perspective two kinds of behavior: respondent and operant (Cooper et al., 

2007). Skinner’s colleagues Ferster and DeMyer (1961a, 1962) made the first 

experimental analysis of children’s behavior with ASD. Ferster and DeMyer (1961a) 

provided an initial conceptual analysis of those with ASD’s behavior by explaining it in 

operant terms. They noted that ASD in children could be defined in part as a lack of 

responsiveness to delayed conditioned reinforcers, behavioral deficits (such as inadequate 

language repertoires), absence of certain forms of stimulus control, and aversive social 

behaviors. 

Ferster and DeMyer (1961b) provided what may be the first and only report of 

basic behavioral pharmacology research using both an operant apparatus and operant 

measures and a within-individual replication design to analyze the behavior of a child 

with ASD (Morris & Fouquette, 2009). Although Ferster (1966) did not report any 

additional pharmacology research, Ferster and DeMyer published further work on ASD 

analysis and treatment. 

Respondent Behavior  

Respondent behaviors are triggered by stimuli that immediately precede them. 

Such antecedent stimuli form a functional component called a reflex. Respondent 
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behaviors are involuntary and occur whenever the triggering stimuli are present (Cooper 

et al., 2007). 

Operant Behavior 

Fuller (1949) made the first report of operant conditioning concerning a human. 

An 18-year-old man with a severe intellectual disability could not roll over and would 

only lie on his back. Fuller filled a syringe with a warm solution of sugar in milk and 

injected it into the man’s mouth every time he moved his right arm, which he could move 

but moved only infrequently. Within four sessions, the man moved his arm to a vertical 

position at a rate of 3 times per minute. Operant behavior is any behavior whose future 

frequency is determined primarily by its history of consequences. It is selected, shaped, 

and maintained by the consequences that have followed it in the past (Cooper et al., 

2007). 

Skinner’s most powerful and fundamental contribution to understanding behavior 

was his discovery and experimental analyses of the effects of consequences on behavior. 

Skinner (1938) argued that the analysis of operant behavior “with its unique relation to 

the environment presents a separate important field of investigation” (p. 438). He named 

this new science the experimental analysis of behavior and outlined the methodology for 

its practice. 

Skinner’s investigative procedures evolved into an experimental approach that 

enabled clear and powerful demonstrations of orderly and reliable functional relations 

between behavior and various types of environmental events (Cooper et al., 2007). 

Skinner has had a more significant influence than anyone else on guiding the science of 

behavior and proposing behavior principles (Cooper et al., 2007). 
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Applied Behavior Analysis 

During the 1950s and into the early 1960s, researchers used experimental analysis 

of behavior to determine whether the principles of behavior demonstrated in the 

laboratory with nonhuman subjects could be replicated with human learning of behavior 

(Cooper et al., 2007). Bijou (1955) researched several behavior principles among people 

developing typically and people with intellectual disabilities. Baer (1960) examined the 

effects of punishment, escape, and avoidance contingencies on preschool children. 

Ferster and DeMyer (1961a) conducted a systematic study of behavior principles in 

children with ASD. Finally, Lindsley (1956) assessed the effects of operant conditioning 

on the behavior of adults with schizophrenia. These early researchers established that the 

principles of behavior apply to human behavior, and they set the stage for the later 

development of ABA (Cooper et al., 2007). 

Ayllon and Michael (1959) established ABA as a type of behavior analysis. The 

authors described how direct care personnel in a state hospital used various techniques 

based on behavior principles to improve residents' functioning with psychotic disorders 

or intellectual disabilities. 

Baer et al. (1968) recommended that ABA should be (a) applied, (b) behavioral, 

(c) analytic, (d) technological, (e) conceptually systematic, (f) effective, and (g) capable 

of appropriately generalized outcomes. Baer et al. (1987) reported that ‘these seven self-

conscious guides to behavior analysis “remain[ed] functional” 20 years later’ (p. 319). 

The sections that follow discuss each characteristics recommended by Baer and 

colleagues, in turn. This research provides basic behavior characteristics that may be 

helpful in the training of parents in the ABC model. 
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Applied. Researchers and practitioners must commit to effecting improvements in 

behaviors that enhance and improve people’s lives. A researcher or practitioner changes 

behaviors that are significant for participants’ social, linguistic, academic, daily living, 

self-care, vocational, or recreation and leisure activities and improves participants' day-

to-day life experiences. 

Behavioral. A behavior chosen for study must require improvement and not be a 

similar behavior that serves as a replacement for the behavior of interest or the 

participant’s verbal description of the behavior. The behavior must be measurable. When 

observing changes in behavior during an investigation, it is necessary to ask whose 

behavior has changed: “Explicit measurement of the reliability of human observers 

becomes not merely good technique, but a prime criterion of whether the study was 

appropriately behavioral” (Baer et al., 1968, p. 93). 

Analytic. Once an experimenter has demonstrated a functional relationship 

between manipulated events and a reliable change in some measurable dimension of the 

targeted behavior, the experimenter must be able to control the occurrence and 

nonoccurrence of the behavior. This control provides functional and replicable 

relationships between the interventions it recommends and socially significant outcomes 

(Baer, 1982). 

Technological. An author must identify and describe all operative procedures 

with sufficient detail and clarity “such that a reader has a fair chance of replicating the 

application with the same results (Baer et al., 1987, p. 320). The development of a 

replicable technology of behavior change has been a defining characteristic and 
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continuing goal of ABA. Behavioral tactics must be replicable and teachable to others 

(Cooper et al., 2007). 

Conceptually Systematic. Researchers and practitioners must account for 

procedures for changing behavior and any interpretations of how or why those procedures 

were effective. Baer et al. (1968) provided a strong rationale for using conceptual 

systems in ABA. Relating specific procedures to basic principles enables readers to 

understand other similar procedures from the same principles. 

Effective. An effective application of behavioral techniques improves the 

behavior under investigation to a practical degree. An application's power to alter 

behavior enough to be socially important is the essential criterion of effectiveness (Baer 

et al., 1968, p. 96). Baer et al. (1987) recommended judging ABA’s efficacy by the extent 

to which changes in target behaviors result in noticeable changes in the reasons those 

behaviors were initially targeted for change. 

General. Generality manifests when changes in targeted behavior occur in 

nontreatment settings or situations as a function of treatment procedures. Generality also 

exists when behaviors change that were not foci of an intervention. Desirable generalized 

behavior changes are important outcomes of an ABA program because they represent 

additional behavioral improvement (Cooper et al., 2007). 

Additional Characteristics of Applied Behavior Analysis  

ABA offers society an approach toward solving problems that is: 

• accountable, because practitioners use direct and frequent measurement to detect 

successes and failures so that they can change failures into success (Greenwood & 

Maheady, 1997); 
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• visible, public, explicit, and straightforward (Heward, 2005, p. 322); 

• practical, in that classroom teachers, parents, coaches, workplace supervisors, and 

sometimes the participants themselves often implement effective interventions, 

and although ABA requires more than learning how to administer a few simple 

procedures, it is not prohibitively complicated or arduous (Heward, 2005, p. 322); 

• empowering, because ABA gives practitioners real tools that work, and knowing 

how to do something and having the tools to accomplish it instills practitioners 

with confidence (Cooper et al., 2007); and 

• optimistic because direct and continuous measurement allows practitioners to 

detect small improvements in performance that might otherwise be overlooked 

(Cooper et al., 2007). 

The more often a practitioner uses behavioral tactics with positive outcomes, the 

more optimistic they become about future success (Cooper et al., 2007). Although not 

among ABA’s defining dimensions, the characteristics listed above help increase the 

extent to which decision-makers and consumers look to behavior analysis as a valuable 

and important source of knowledge about achieving improvements (Cooper et al., 2007). 

ABA's framework is rooted in the dimensions outlined by Baer, Wolf, and Risley 

(1968). Using the dimensions of ABA ensures that the interventions are data-driven and 

supported by research, that the interventions are effective and socially significant to the 

individuals, and that interventions are closely monitored to ensure consistent progress or 

to make modifications to interventions id and when necessary. 

In summary, since the early 1960s, numerous researchers have investigated 

ABA's use as a behavior intervention with children of all ages with ASD. ABA has 
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remained one of the most popular and widely used treatment strategies for children with 

ASD. The National Research Council (2011) described a wide variety of ABA-based 

interventions developed for use in both structured situations and natural everyday 

situations and both one-on-one and group settings. According to Kazdin (2008) and 

Morris et al. (2008), the research and behavioral interpretation of Ferster and DeMyer 

(1961b) provided a fresh basis for studying the behavior of those with ASD. Years later, 

their research influenced Bijou’s decision to assign a clinical case to Risley and Wolf.  

Parent Knowledge 

Researchers have shown interventions based on ABA (i.e., behaviorally-based 

interventions) to be effective for children with a wide range of cognitive, adaptive, and 

functional abilities (Helton & Alber-Morgan, 2018). The principles of ABA are complex, 

which can limit parents’ knowledge of behaviorally-based interventions. However, 

providing parents with clear and concise information in the form of brief training on the 

ABC approach to charting their children’s behaviors can significantly facilitate and 

extend parents’ knowledge about their children’s behavioral challenges and how to 

successfully address these. 

Several researchers have shown that parents can successfully learn interventions 

and then use them with their children, leading to benefits for the children as individuals 

and their whole families (Brookman-Frazee et al., 2006). Some investigators have 

described the perceived unmet needs of families of children with ASD. Dillenburger et al. 

(2004) explored ways to close the ever-widening gap between need and service and 

reported that various researchers and interventionists have looked to parents as a possible 

means for providing some of the critical evidence-based treatment their children require. 
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Parents reported that they needed information regarding teaching strategies, behavior 

management, and availability of services. 

Principles of Interventions for Parents of Children with ASD 

Although the core features of ASD and the behavioral problems associated with 

the disorder can significantly impact family functioning, family problems can also 

negatively impact children’s behavioral adjustment. The reciprocal relationship between 

a child’s behavior problems and family dysfunction means that early intervention must 

focus not only on reducing the child’s behavior problems but also on improving family 

functioning so that family members can help maintain improvements in the child’s 

behavior (Harris, 1994; Pakenham et al., 2005; Rogers & Vismara, 2008). Positive 

outcomes for other members of the child’s family, such as reduced stress and increased 

competence, must therefore be a focus of treatment (Brookman-Frazee et al., 2006; 

Kasari, 2002; Marcus et al., 2005; Rogers & Vismara, 2008; Schopler & Mesibov, 1994; 

Schuhmann et al., 1998). 

Parent training and family-based programs commonly aim to increase appropriate 

child behavior, decreasing inappropriate child behavior, decrease inappropriate child 

behavior, enhance family functioning, and improve family relationship quality. Marcus et 

al. (2005) argued that although these goals are appropriate for families of children with 

ASD, each family’s needs require individualized assessment. It is important to identify 

goals that address stressors specific to individual family members and stressors common 

to families of children with ASD. The three general principles of family-based 

intervention most applicable to families of children with ASD are (a) emphasis on 

collaborative parent-professional relationships that respect family views, (b) 
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conceptualization of parent-child relationships through a transactional model established 

and maintained over time, and (c) individualization to both the family’s and child’s 

specific needs (Marcus et al., 2005). 

Marcus et al. (2005) identified the eight general approaches to family-based 

interventions that are most important when treating families of children with ASD: (a) 

education, (b) enlisting parents as therapists, (c) a behavioral approach, (d) targeting 

relationship enhancement, (e) a cognitive approach, (f) providing emotional support, (g) 

providing instrumental support, and (h) advocacy training. 

The education approach of the Treatment and Education of Autistic and Related 

Communication-Handicapped Children (TEACCH) involves principles that change the 

person’s behavior and skill level and expand an environment that matches their needs. 

Enlisting parents as co-therapists is a strategy that includes training parents in behavior 

management techniques or how to implement instructional techniques. Family members 

apply these learning principles to the child’s education and management intervention 

using the behavioral approach. For example, family members learn to use shaping, 

extinction, positive reinforcement, and relaxation techniques. Family members learning 

the cognitive approach discover how to modify behavioral and emotional responses with 

cognitive techniques such as problem-solving and self-monitoring. Relationship 

enhancement focuses on helping families increase the parent-child relationship’s positive 

aspects while decreasing the negative aspects. Family members learn about attending 

skills, child-directed playtime, and how to deliver effective commands. The emotional 

and instrumental support approaches help family members by providing empathy and 

problem-solving support or assistance obtaining access to services and resources. 
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Advocacy training helps family members develop the skills needed to advocate for the 

child’s needs across his or her lifetime (Marcus et al., 2005). 

Summary 

This chapter reviewed the literature regarding the application of behaviorally-

based parent training on the use and understanding of the ABC model, and how 

knowledge of this strategy may ultimately increase parents’ knowledge of their children’s 

challenging behaviors. When parents can identify the ABC components of their 

children’s behavior, their knowledge of the children’s challenging behaviors improves. 

Using a behaviorally-based approach using ABC recording techniques, a parent can learn 

how best to identify the stimuli that occur just before their child exhibits challenging 

behavior, what behavior follows, and the consequences subsequent to the behavior’s 

occurrence. Once taught to use ABC recording, parents can quickly identify their 

children’s challenging behaviors, which leads to positive outcomes for both children and 

parents. The present study contributes to the literature on this subject by empowering 

parents to understand that they can diminish challenging behavior when they know the 

root causes of those behaviors.  
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Chapter III 

Method 

Reducing the frequency and intensity of challenging behaviors is typically a top 

priority for parents of children with ASD. Helping parents intervene in their children’s 

behavior problems is a theme with roots in pioneering behavioral scientists (Hawkins et 

al., 1996). Over the years, critics have raised concerns that approaches to parent training 

for the parents of children with severe disabilities have often downplayed barriers to 

treatment, such as stress and pessimism, that occur because of parents’ attitudinal and 

motivational needs (Brookman-Frazee et al., 2006). The purpose of the study was to 

analyze whether training parents to use ABC model helped them to understand behavioral 

principles and feel confident about communicating with others regarding their child’s 

needs. This is grounded in behavioral principles and theory for improving parents’ 

understanding of basic behavioral principles and the parents’ confidence in discussing 

their child’s challenging behaviors with others.  

Sample Demographics  

Participants demographic characteristics such as race, marital status, and 

education level are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 

Participant Demographics  

Variable N (16) Percent 

Ethnicity   

 Caucasian/White 11 68.8 

 Hispanic/Latino 1 06.3 

 African American/Black 4 25.0 

Marital Status   

 Married 10 62.5 

 Divorced/Separated 3 18.8 

 Single 3 18.8 

Education level   

 High school 1 06.3 

 Associate Degree 4 25.0 

 Some college 6 37.5 

 College 2 12.5 

 Graduate Degree 3 18.8 

 

Of the 16 participants in the study, all but one reported their relationship as the 

child’s mother. One participant reported ‘other’ as the relationship.  

Child Characteristics. The participants’ reported that 11 children were male, and 

five were female. The age ranged from 2 years of age to 24 years of age. The average age 

was 9.56, with a median of 8. All but three students were identified as having ASD and 

were receiving special education services at school, the other three were not completed so 

the information is not known. Three participants listed None of the Above as the option 

for whether or not the child qualified for special education services. The home language 

was reported as English by all participants. 

Design 

Demographic data were collected to help understand the background of 

participants. Analysis of participants’ change in understanding basic behavioral principles 

and their confidence in discussing their child’s challenging behavior with others relied on 
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descriptive and inferential statistics. The participants were trained in theories underlying 

and the use of the ABC model and in behavioral principles.  

Study data were collected throughout the parent training. The data from the 

survey were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). The 

analysis occurred after the parent training took place. Answering the single research 

question required that descriptive statistics were computed, including the mean and 

standard deviation for each parent survey’s primary items. 

Research Question 

A single question guided the proposed study: To what extent, if any, does parent 

training on the use of ABC narrative recording charts improve parents’ understanding of 

basic behavioral principles, as well as the parents’ confidence in discussing their child’s 

challenging behaviors with others? 

Procedures 

Before participation, parents were provided a consent form to allow data from the 

surveys to be utilized for this study.  

Recruitment. Parents were recruited from a parental support group in a large 

urban area in the South. The recruitment took place by word of mouth from friends and 

colleagues who had children classified as having ASD. The parents were told that the 

training was constructed to provide them with a framework for developing knowledge 

and improving their use of ABC narrative recording charts when discussing their 

children’s challenging behaviors with others. Once parents agreed to participate, an email 

was sent out to indicate this was going to be a one-hour online training, and they were 
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asked to complete the pre-survey prior to the start of this training. They were then asked 

to download an ABC recording log. 

Pre-Survey. Participants were asked to answer demographic data questions such 

as ethnicity, educational level, marital status, and child demographic data (see Appendix 

B). As part of this pre-survey, the participants also indicated their past training related to 

behavioral interventions, including ABC recordings. They were asked not to consider an 

ARD meeting or a doctor’s visit as a training as those settings are typically information 

regarding education or health-related issues. Finally, the participants were asked to 

indicate which one of the following five choices best reflected his/her understanding of 

basic behavioral principles and confidence in discussing the child’s behavior with others. 

The choices included: 

1. I do not have confidence in my understanding of the basic behavioral 

principles, and therefore, I do not feel that I clearly articulate my child’s 

behaviors with others. 

2. I have minimal confidence in my understanding of the basic behavioral 

principles, and therefore I do not feel that I clearly articulate my child’s 

behaviors with others. 

3. I am mostly confident in my understanding of the basic behavioral principles, 

and therefore I feel that I can be semi-articulate about my child’s behaviors 

with others. 

4. I am confident in my understanding of the basic behavioral principles, and 

therefore I feel that I can mostly articulate my child’s behaviors with others. 
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5. I am very confident in my understanding of the basic behavioral principles, 

and therefore I feel that I can clearly articulate my child’s behaviors with 

others. 

Module 1. Module 1 was one component of the parent training. Before this 

module started, the participants were asked to rate their response to their child’s 

challenging behaviors. They had four options from which to pick, (a) excellent, (b) good, 

(c) average, or (d) poor. Module 1 was designed to provide parents with information 

about the theoretical and practical rationale for using a behaviorally-based approach to 

better understand and intervene with their children’s challenging behavior. The content of 

Module 1 and the survey following Module 1 was based on Cooper et al. (2007). The 

twelve characteristics of Cooper et al. served as the basis for the content presented in 

Module 1 (a) applied, (b) behavioral, (c) analytic, (d) technology, (e) conceptually 

systematic, (f) effective, (g) generality, (h) accountable, (i) public, (j) doable, (k) 

empowering, and (l) optimistic. After completing Module 1, the participants were asked 

to complete a survey rating their understanding of twelve ABA characteristics. 

Module 2. During this module, the participants learned how to use the ABC 

recording log (see Appendix C). An example was provided using a pre-determined 

targeted behavior to show how the participants can identify the antecedent, behavior, and 

consequence of the target behavior. After completing this module, the participants were 

asked to rate their competence level in identifying and describing examples of direct 

observation methods of a child’s behavior. The three items were (a) I can identify 

examples of direct observation methods, (b) I can describe the direct observation 

methods, and (c) I can discuss my child’s challenging behaviors with others.  
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Measure 

The survey (see Appendix B) was a researcher-developed survey based on 

research in this area and the research focus. There were three sections to the survey. First, 

parents were asked to provide information before the online training about the 

demographics and past training. After the online presentation of Module 1, the survey 

continued with questions regarding their learning from Module 1. Finally, after Module 

2, the parents finished the survey by responding to questions pertaining to confidence 

levels after this training.  

The survey was reviewed by parents of children with ASD (they did not 

participate in this study) and colleagues. They indicated that the survey was easy to 

understand.  

Cronbach Alpha. As this was a survey that did not have reliability data, a 

Cronbach Alpha was computed to determine the internal consistency of the items 

presented in the survey. Cronbach Alpha is reported at .974 on the 15 items (the non-

demographic questions) and represents excellent reliability. 

Analysis 

Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient was computed to test the strength of the 

association between parents' self-report of past training and their reported understanding 

of basic behavior principles during the pre-survey. Next, correlations between parents' 

reported response to their child’s challenging behavior and their understanding of the 

characteristics of ABA as presented in Module 1 (described in Procedures) were 

computed. Finally, correlations between parents' composite scores and ratings of 

competency during Module 2 (described in Procedures) were computed. A composite 
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variable of the parents’ responses to the understanding of the twelve ABA characteristics 

(12 single answers) was produced. This helped control for Type I error rate given the low 

sample size (Levy, 1972).  
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Chapter IV 

Results 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether training parents to use ABC 

narrative recording charts would help them understand behavioral principles and feel 

confident in discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others. This chapter 

describes the survey results collected after the parent training. The chapter starts with the 

descriptive statistics for the first survey and concludes with the correlational data based 

on the responses from the remainder of the survey questions.  

Regarding their overall training related to ASD, behavioral interventions, 

including anecdotal observations (e.g., ABC recording). As shown in Table 2, most 

participants had read about ASD (N=8) but had not attended a training in person (N=1).  

Table 2 

Type of Past Behavioral Intervention Trainings 

Type of Training Frequency Percent 

None 5 31.3 

Readings 8 50.0 

Attended Online 1 6.3 

Attended in person 1 6.3 

Both in-person and online 1 6.3 

Total 16 100.0 

  

Parents’ confidence in discussing their child’s behavior with others is shown in 

Table 3. 
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Table 3 

Participants Statement About Their Ability to Discuss Child’s Behavior 

Belief Statement Frequency Percent 

I do not have confidence in my understanding of 

basic behavioral principles 

4 25.0 

I have minimal confidence in my understanding 

of basic behavioral principles 

7 43.8 

I am mostly confident in my understanding of 

basic behavioral principles 

4 25.0 

I am confident in my understanding of basic 

behavioral principles 

1 6.3 

Total 16 100.0 

Note. M=2.13, SD = .885 

As shown in Table 3, the majority of participants had little to no confidence 

(N=11) in their understanding of basic behavioral principles prior to the delivery of 

Module 1. 

Before presenting Module 1, participants were asked to rate their responses to the 

child’s challenging behavior (see Table 4).  

Table 4 

Parents’ Self-Reported Response to Challenging Behaviors 

Response Frequency Percent 

Poor 5 31.3 

Average 4 25.0 

Good 3 18.8 

Excellent 2 12.5 

Total 14 87.5 

Missing 2 12.5 

Total 16 100.0 

Note. M=2.14, SD = 1.099 

Two participants did not respond to this question, while five responded Poor 

compared to two who responded Excellent.   
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Module 1 Results 

After the presentation of Module 1, participants were asked to rate their 

understanding of the 12 characteristics of the ABA model. The analyses of the data are 

presented with the descriptive statistics (Table 5) followed by the correlations (Table 6).  

Table 5 

Descriptive Statistics for the ABA Model Questions 

Components of ABA 

Model 

N Min Max Sum Mean SD 

Applied 14 2 5 52 3.71 .914 

Behavioral 14 2 5 53 3.79 .893 

Analytic 14 2 5 53 3.79 .893 

Technology 14 2 5 49 3.50 .760 

Conceptual 14 2 5 50 3.57 .938 

Effective 14 2 5 51 3.64 .929 

Generality 14 2 5 53 3.79 .893 

Accountability 14 2 5 52 3.71 .994 

Public 14 2 5 52 3.71 .914 

Doable 14 2 5 53 3.79 .975 

Empowering 14 2 5 55 3.93 .997 

Optimistic 14 2 5 55 3.93 .997 

Valid N (listwise) 14 
     

 

For the correlation data, two views are presented below. First, the data are 

presented according to the individual components of Module 1 training (Table 6). As 
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described in Chapter 3, given the low n, a composite score of the components to the self-

reported response to the child’s challenging behavior (Table 7).  

Table 6 

Correlations between Parent Response to Challenging Behaviors and the ABA Model 

(N=14) 

  Response to child’s  

challenging behavior 

Applied Spearman Correlation .749** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .002 

Behavioral Spearman Correlation .774** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .001 

Analytic Spearman Correlation .697** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .006 

Technology Spearman Correlation .436 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .119 

Conceptually systematic Spearman Correlation .590* 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .026 

Effective Spearman Correlation .504 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .066 

Generality Spearman Correlation .697** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .006 

Accountable Spearman Correlation .558* 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .038 

Public Spearman Correlation .749** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .002 

Doable Spearman Correlation .702** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .005 

Empowering Spearman Correlation .884** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) <.001 

Optimistic Spearman Correlation .755** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .002 

Note. **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at 

the .05 level (2-tailed).  
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The results of the Spearman rank correlation analyses reveal there is a statistically 

significant, positive relationship between how the parent self-reports their responses to 

the child’s challenging behavior and the parent’s understanding of the following basic 

behavior principals after participating in Module 1: applied (rs = .749, p < .01), 

behavioral (rs= .774, p < .01), analytic (rs = .697, p < .01), conceptually systematic (rs = 

.590, p < .05), generality (rs = .697, p < .01), accountable (rs = .558, p = .038), public (rs = 

.749, p < .01), doable (rs = .702, p < .05), empowering (rs = .884, p < .01), and optimistic 

(rs = .755, p < .01). 

Table 7 

Correlation between Parents Response to Challenging Behaviors and the ABA Model: 

Composite Score 

  Your Response 

ABA Model 

Composite Score 

Correlation Coefficient .785** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .001 

 N 14 

 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 7 shows a positive, statistically significant relationship (rs=.785, p <.01) 

between the ABA model’s composite score and the parent’s response to their child’s 

challenging behavior.  

The next step was to conduct correlations between parents understanding of the 

twelve components of Module 1 and the parents' self-reported understanding of the basic 

behavior principles (Table 8). 
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Table 8 

Correlations: Parents Understanding of Basic Behavioral Principles to the ABA Model 

(n=14) 

  Parents stated level of 

understanding of basic behavioral 

principles 

Applied Spearman Correlation .458 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .100 

Behavioral Spearman Correlation .341 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .233 

Analytic Spearman Correlation .341 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .233 

Technology Spearman Correlation .234 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .421 

Conceptually systematic Spearman Correlation .597* 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .024 

Effective Spearman Correlation .411 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .144 

Generality Spearman Correlation .441 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .115 

Accountable Spearman Correlation .409 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .147 

Public Spearman Correlation .546* 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .043 

Doable Spearman Correlation .518 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .058 

Empowering Spearman Correlation .693** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .006 

Optimistic Spearman Correlation .594* 

 Sig. (2-tailed) .025 

Note. *Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed). **Correlation is significant at 

the .01 level (2-tailed). 

The results were not so promising for the relationship between the parents' stated 

level of understanding of the basic behavioral principles and the twelve characteristics of 

the ABA model. For this, only three of the twelve showed a positive, statistically 
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significant relationship between parents’ stated level of understanding of basic behavioral 

principles and the four basic behavior principles: Conceptually Systematic (rs = .597, p < 

.05), Public (rs = .546, p < .05), Empowering (rs = .693, p < .01), and Optimistic (rs = 

.594, p < .05). 

 

Table 9 

Correlations: Parents Understanding of Basic Behavioral Principles to the ABA Model: 

Composite Score 

  Beliefs 

Composite 

Score: ABA 

Training 

Correlation Coefficient .318 

Sig. (2-tailed) .230 

N 16 

 

The self-report of the understanding of basic behavioral principles to training did 

not show a statistically significant relationship (rs = .318, p < .05).  

Module 2 Results 

After the online presentation of the second module, participants were asked to rate 

their confidence to identify and describe examples of direct observation methods of a 

child’s behavior. The analysis of the data is presented in two formats. First, the data are 

presented according to the individual components of Module 2 training (Table 9) and 

then as a composite score of the components to the self-reported response to the self-

report of the participants' ability to identify, describe, and discuss examples of direct 

observation methods (Table 10).  
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Table 10 

Parent Self-Report on Their Level of Confidence of Direct Methods 

Survey Questions N Min Max Mean SD 

Identify Examples 

(ID) 

14 3 5 4.07 .829 

Describe Methods 14 2 5 3.79 .893 

Discuss Behaviors 14 3 5 4.29 .726 

 

Table 11 

Correlations: Parents Self-Report on Level of Confidence to the ABA Model (n=13) 

Training Components ID Methods Behaviors 

 Applied Correlation Coefficient .771** .580* .383 

Sig. (2-tailed) .002 .038 .197 

Behavioral Correlation Coefficient .809** .639* .340 

Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .019 .255 

Analytic Correlation Coefficient .684** .639* .498 

Sig. (2-tailed) .010 .019 .083 

Technology Correlation Coefficient .498 .711** .083 

Sig. (2-tailed) .083 .006 .788 

Conceptual Correlation Coefficient .391 .469 .431 

Sig. (2-tailed) .187 .106 .142 

Effective Correlation Coefficient .399 .617* .395 

Sig. (2-tailed) .177 .025 .181 

Generality Correlation Coefficient .684** .751** .498 

Sig. (2-tailed) .010 .003 .083 

Accountability Correlation Coefficient .702** .747** .458 

Sig. (2-tailed) .007 .003 .116 

Public Correlation Coefficient .771** .679* .521 

Sig. (2-tailed) .002 .011 .068 

Doable Correlation Coefficient .725** .681* .580* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .005 .010 .038 

Empowering Correlation Coefficient .839** .506 .616* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .078 .025 

Optimistic Correlation Coefficient .839** .645* .616* 
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 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .017 .025 

Note. **Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed). *Correlation is significant at 

the .01 level (2-tailed).  

Spearman rank-order correlations were computed to assess the strength of the 

relationship between parents’ self-report on their level of competence in identifying and 

describing examples of direct observation methods of a child’s behavior and the twelve 

domains presented in Module 1. There were positive statistically significant relationships 

found between: applied (rs = .771, p < .05, .580, p < .05), behavioral (rs= .809, p < .05, 

.639 p < .05), analytic (rs = .684, p < .01, .639, p < .01, ), technology rs = .711, p < .05), 

effective (rs = .617, p < .05), generality (rs = ..751, p < .05,), accountable (rs = .702, p = 

.05), public (rs = .771, p < .05), doable (rs = .725, p < .05), empowering (rs = .839, p < 

.01), and optimistic (rs = .839, p < .01). 

Table 12 

Correlations: Parents Self-Report on Level of Confidence to the ABA Model: Composite 

Score (n=14) 

 Composite Score 

 ID Correlation 

Coefficient 

.543* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .045 

Describe Methods Correlation 

Coefficient 

.437 

Sig. (2-tailed) .118 

Discuss Behaviors 

 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

.587* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .027 

Note. *Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).  

Participants' self-reported confidence to identify examples of direct observation 

methods that were statistically significant included applied, behavioral, analytic, 
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generality, accountability, public, doable, empowering, and optimistic related to their 

self-reported confidence level in ABA model. Three areas, technology, conceptual, and 

effective, related to their self-report confidence level in ABA model were not statistically 

significant. 

Participants' self-reported confidence to describe direct observation methods that 

were statistically significant included, applied, behavioral, analytic, technology, effective, 

generality, accountability, public, doable, empowering, and optimistic. One area 

conceptual related to their self-reported confidence to describe direct observation 

methods in ABA model was not statistically significant. 

Participants' self-reported confidence to discuss challenging behaviors with others 

that were statistically significant included doable, empowering, and optimistic, with nine 

areas not statistically significant. 
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Chapter V 

Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to examine whether training parents of children 

with ASD to use ABC recording charts would help them on their 

understanding/knowledge of basic behavioral principles and their level of confidence in 

identifying and describing direct observation methods of their child’s behavior. 

According to the literature, when it comes to training parents of children with ASD on 

their understanding of basic behavioral principles and confidence in discussing their 

child’s challenging behaviors with others, parents’ ability to understand behaviorally-

based techniques result in more effective treatment for their children (Matson et al., 

2009). The remainder of this chapter outlines the implications of current findings, 

limitations, and suggestions for future research. 

The following research question was central to this study, to what extent, if any, 

does parent training on the use of ABC narrative recording charts assist in parents’ 

understanding of basic behavioral principles and the parents’ confidence in discussing 

their child’s challenging behaviors with others? 

Participants Demographics 

The majority of participants for this study were Caucasian/White (11/16), were 

married (10/16), and had an education level of some college (6/16). All but one 

participant identified as the mother of a child with ASD, consistent with national data. 

This study had a small sample size and thus is limited to generalizability to larger 

samples. It is also the case that this study sample were college educated and belonged to a 
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group that helps parents advocate for their children. Without a support structure parents’ 

may not have the ability to reach out for trainings.  

Module 1 

Module 1 was analyzed to determine if any relationships existed between the 

ABA characteristics presented in the training to the self-report of the parents’ ability to 

effectively communicate with others about their child’s behaviors and work with their 

child. Next, the data were analyzed to determine whether the parents’ prior training 

affected their self-report of the ABA model.  

Parents Response and Training. The results showed that all but two of the 

training components had a positive, statistically significant relationship with other 

components. Thus, the composite score computation a positive correlation coefficient 

(rs=.785, p<.01) indicating a positive relationship between the composite score of the 

twelve ABA characteristics of Module 1 and participants' self-report of how they respond 

to their child’s challenging behavior. 

It is not surprising that Technology was not statistically significant (rs=.436, 

p=.119). Technology was not covered in great detail in this training, given the limited 

time available. Only one example was provided, and there was a lack of discussion due to 

this time constraint, on the proper ways to incorporate technology into their toolbox. 

Given this was limited to one session and parents did not have time to incorporate 

technology with their child in an actual home setting, this result is expected. If this 

training were to be conducted in two sessions with a week or two in between sessions, the 

results may have been positive and statistically significant. Instead, the correlation 

coefficient (rs=.504, p=.066) is strong as it falls within the range of .50 or larger.  
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The pre-survey results showed parents' self-report of their ability to respond to 

their child’s challenging behavior showed that nine of the 14 parents responses rated their 

behavior as poor or average. In comparison, only five parents rated themselves as good or 

excellent, which may indicate that parents did not have the capability to reinforce 

appropriate behaviors before training. Essentially, the results support that parents who 

feel like they respond “better” to challenging behavior also have more understanding of 

behavioral principles.  

According to the promise and potential of ABA discussed in the “The White 

Book,” there are aspects about which relatively little is known, about the effectiveness of 

parent training and additional research both basic and applied, is needed to clarify, 

extend, and fine-tune all existing knowledge (Critchfield & Kollins, 2001; Friman, 

Hayes, & Wilson, 1998; Murphy, McSweeny, Smith, & McComas, 2003; Stromer, 

McComas, & Rehfeldt, 2000). While no clear explanation of the parent training and ABA 

basic behavioral principles relationships can be provided, what we can take away from 

the findings is that even something as simple as one-hour online trainings can provide 

parents with an opportunity to gain knowledge and understanding of the behaviors they 

find challenging and provide a tool (the ABC chart) for helping them address the 

behaviors in a more structured way.  

Parents Stated Level of Understanding and Training. The results were not so 

promising for the relationship between the parents' stated level of understanding of the 

basic behavioral principles and the twelve components of training. There were 

statistically significant three areas that showed a positive, statistically significant 

relationship between parents’ stated level of understanding of basic behavioral principles 
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and the four basic behavior principles: Conceptually Systematic (rs = .597, p < .05), 

Public (rs = .546, p < .05), Empowering (rs = .693, p < .01), and Optimistic (rs = .594, p < 

.05) However, no statistically significant relationship was found.  

It may be that Conceptually Systematic, Public, Empowering, and Optimistic 

were statistically significant in that these items relate more to the emotional aspect of the 

self-report survey. These items are more centered on the advocacy for the children, and as 

stated, 11 of the 16 parents had taken it upon themselves to read about or take part in 

trainings regarding being a parent of a child with Autism.  

Findings from this study are supported by similar research dedicated to ASD 

parent training. Intervention literature for children with ASD consistently states that 

parents should play a collaborative and active role in designing and implementing their 

child’s intervention services (Brookman-Frazee et al., 2009). The literature on parent 

training with clinical populations other than ASD demonstrates that when parents are 

actively involved as change agents in their child’s treatment, improvement extends 

beyond their observed symptoms. Research enlisting parents as intervention providers 

have documented increased self-efficacy and competence, generalization to other family 

members, and longer maintenance of treatment gains (Eyberg et al., 1998). Parent 

training and intervention programs often focus on children's outcomes and fail to 

consider how parents and variables might impact the treatment outcomes. Parent training 

can lead to improved child communication, increased parental knowledge of ASD, 

enhanced parental communication style, and improved parent-child interaction 

(McConachie & Diggle, 2007). Parents can often perform the skills but do not effectively 

use them after they are learned (Mahoney, & Powell, 1998; Moore & Symons, 2011). 
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There are also many issues with transferring the skills learned in treatment across settings 

(Cordisco, Strain, & Depew, 1988). This variability in implementation might be due more 

to the parents' attitudes and beliefs rather than just their ability to perform the tasks asked 

(Clancy, 2017). 

Module 2 

For questionnaire given at the end of Module 2, participants were asked to rate 

their confidence level to identify and describe examples of direct observation methods of 

a child’s behavior. First, participants reported their level of confidence in the 

identification, ability to describe the ABA model, and discuss the behaviors of their 

children as it relates to the ABA model. The highest mean and tightest standard deviation 

was discussing the behaviors with others (M=4.29, SD = .726), whereas the ability to 

identify examples of direct observation methods was the lowest (m=3.79, SD= .893). 

Participants after Module 2 training felt confident in discussing challenging behaviors 

with others and less confident in identifying direct observation methods. 

It is again the case that if this training were longer or over multiple sessions, the 

participants might have learned more about the use of the ABC log in real-time and 

hence, had more opportunities to discuss the use of and corrections for behaviors 

encountered in the home setting.   

In sum, existing literature showcases the need for effective ASD parent training 

that addresses behavior. The ABA model is a type of intervention strategy widely used 

among practitioners. Parents should have an understanding/knowledge of basic 

behavioral principles in order to better communicate with the children’s practitioners. 

Parent training on the use of ABC narrative recording charts is one way to decrease the 
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knowledge gap. When parents have an understanding of the ABA model and the 

strategies such as the ABC chart, they can be better both working with their child at home 

and in understanding of what the educational professionals are working on with their 

child at school. ABA principles can be very complicated, but when presented clearly and 

succinctly, understanding their children’s challenging behaviors increase confidence 

levels when discussing why, when, and where behaviors occur. Successful behavioral 

intervention for children with ASD have the parents implement therapeutic activities with 

their children, recognize and define specific behaviors for data collection, establish 

specific consequences for problem behaviors in the home and community settings, and 

maintain consistent programming across setting (Matson et al., 2009). 

Limitations 

This study's findings should be interpreted with caution for multiple reasons, 

including a small sample size, the one hour window of training, the lack of pre- and post-

test to measure growth, the lack of follow up with the parents after the training, and 

potential flaws of using the internet during COVID-19 such as bandwidth issues.  

The study's findings based on this small number of participants and descriptive 

statistics were influenced by ratings/responses. The sample consisted of 16 women, with 

one woman reporting the child's relationship as “other” who attend the ASD parent 

support group. If the parent training could be conducted in-person as initially planned, the 

representative sample might have been higher and more diverse if more parents knew 

about the training through advertised outreach efforts to ASD organizations that support 

diverse populations. Recruiting participants willing to participate by way of an internet-

based platform was difficult due to the demands of working from home and children 
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learning from home, particularly for children with ASD who routinely resist change. 

Time was a driving factor, parents had limited days and times to participate, and thus the 

parent training had to be scaled back to accommodate this limitation. 

When presenting a training online, bandwidth is important. As parents and 

students were almost all working from home, internet connectivity was a potential issue. 

While this study had only two instances of participants not completing a few questions on 

the survey, there were still those two instances of missing data. 

This study is also limited because there was no longitudinal data collected on the 

use of the ABA model by the parents. Given the limited time, participants were not 

required to practice using the narrative recording chart. They only rated their competency 

level to identify and describe direct observation methods of their child’s behavior. Thus, 

we cannot make assumptions regarding the impact of this training on parents' improved 

understanding/knowledge of ABA model including the use of the ABC narrative 

recording charts. 

Implications and Recommendations for Practice 

Recommendations to Increase Parent Participation. Parents who have children 

diagnosed with ASD want resources and services available that speak to their specific 

needs. However, reaching out to various parent support groups in the Houston area to 

gauge their interest in parent training that addresses challenging behaviors, was low. This 

may have been because parent support groups were experiencing low interest in online 

support during the height of COVID-19 statewide shutdown that required family 

members to work and attend school while at home. Establishing an ongoing partnership 

with various parent support groups in the area will allow for familiarity and 
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understanding of the group's specific needs. Like individuals with ASD, parent support 

groups also have unique interests and needs that cannot be addressed with a one-session 

parent training. The stigma of having a child with a disability, specifically ASD, can be 

very intimidating to parents who may not feel comfortable sharing for fear others do not 

understand their circumstances when discussing items like challenging behaviors. 

Intimidation may be caused by cultural, educational, or linguistic factors that were not 

accounted for in this study. In addition, hands-on skill-building activities should be 

utilized to ease parents’ lack of participation due to possible intimidation factors. This 

training type may increase parents' understanding of their child’s specific challenging 

behaviors, but the activities foster advocacy capabilities where parents become change 

agents. Trainings should also be customized based on the participants' needs.  

Recommendations for Parent Training. The researcher's overall 

recommendations to continue supporting parents in understanding ABA model include 

three key strategies. First, given that the prevalence rate increase across the national, 

state, and local levels indicates that autism awareness is necessary to bridge the gap 

between families, educators, and community leaders, increasing parents’ knowledge 

about autism includes family outreach meetings across schools and community settings 

that support autism-related topics of interest, like training parents on narrative recording 

charts. Second, parents, educators, and community leaders must form a strong working 

partnership that incorporates a team approach that transcends all settings. Third, parent 

training on ASD related topics like on the use of narrative recording charts utilizing 

behaviorally-based principles should be offered within school districts at a reduced or no-

cost series of workshops designated for this population. Children spend the majority of 
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their days at school where challenging behaviors occur, so given parents the opportunity 

to be trained on sites where the behaviors occur outside the home is bringing the training 

to the place where parents and teachers can come together to develop a sound behavior 

plan that is interchangeable across settings. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

The study aimed to determine if training for parents of children with ASD on the 

use of ABA model would assists in parents understanding of basic behavioral principles 

and their confidence in discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others. Based 

on this study's results and the literature review, the following recommendations are 

presented to continue supporting parents on their understanding of behavioral principles 

and their confidence levels with speaking with others about challenging behaviors their 

children display. First, this study should be replicated with the active recruitment of 

fathers of children diagnosed with ASD. This can help increase fathers' involvement in 

the day-to-day interactions with their child from a perspective different from a 

disciplinary one. Second, it would help conduct a follow-up study with the current study 

participants to measure whether the training on using narrative recording charts increased 

their understanding/knowledge of ABA model. This could include direct observations of 

negative or positive reinforcements and documenting the outcome over time by tracking 

parents’ reactions to the behaviors. A study on the amount of training sessions to help 

parents fully understand and practice the ABA model would be worthy endeavor. For 

example, how many sessions would be needed to fully learn the ABA model along with 

support structures during time outside of the training? Finally, it would be worth studying 
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if an in-person training would facilitate higher rates of understanding than an online 

training. 
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Chapter VI 

Action Plan 

The purpose of this action plan is to provide parents of children with ASD with a 

framework for improving their knowledge of their children’s challenging behaviors and 

how data and observations can help them decrease those behaviors. Researchers and 

interventionists have looked to families themselves as a possible means for providing the 

evidenced-based treatment their children often require to close the ever-widening gap 

between need and service. More specifically, parents are frequently called upon to be 

implement treatments—especially those based on behavioral theory—in their homes and 

communities. It has been found that many families can successfully utilize the power of 

knowledge to cope with the challenges and difficulties often associated with raising a 

child with ASD (Dillenburger et al., 2004). This type of parent knowledge can take 

several forms, including knowledge of (a) the specifics of the child’s disability, (b) how 

to interact with the child effectively interact with the child, and (c) how to advocate for 

the child’s needs. Useful knowledge can be increased due to targeted parent training 

(Anan et al., 2008). This action plan includes a next step online parent training that will 

consist of three modules that parents can access at their convenience, with two face-to-

face follow-up trainings held within 12 months of the initial training. This framework can 

be presented to parents/guardians or caregivers of children with ASD who display 

challenging behaviors. Its purpose is to provide parents with new strategies for using 

narrative recording charts, build on their current knowledge of behavioral principles, and 

confidence levels in discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others.  
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The results from this study showed that parent training on the ABA demonstrates 

that parents reported a better understanding of basic behavioral principles and an increase 

in their confidence level when discussing their child’s challenging behaviors with others. 

An action plan is essential to continue to support parents/guardians and caregivers in 

training them on the use of narrative behavioral recording charts based on the outcome 

from the data. 

To improve parents’ use of narrative recording charts, parents must get 

appropriate training by behavior analysts to teach them the basic behavioral principles of 

ABA that can be easily implemented and understood. To do this, parents must continue 

with ongoing training that strengthens their knowledge and skillset to become strong 

advocates for their children. Children with ASD require greater parent involvement and 

advocacy than their peers without ASD. Parents of children with ASD who demonstrate 

knowledge and skillset on topics like challenging behaviors can better communicate to 

educators and other professionals in the community expectations that ensure successful 

outcomes for their children’s needs. 

Parental Involvement 

There are multiple opportunities for the use of the ABA model. Successful 

implementation of behaviorally-based treatment requires concerted efforts between 

professionals and relies heavily on parents throughout the entirety of a child’s day. As in 

the current study, parents participated in online training to improve behavior management 

interventions at home (Schworer, 2013). Studies on specific interventions have shown 

that when parents are involved in implementing the intervention, problem behaviors are 

reduced, and language and communication skills increase (Fava et al., 2011). Another 
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study confirmed that parent involvement in training and continuous treatment at home 

increases success for children with ASD (Strauss et al., 2012). Strauss et al. (2012) also 

found that parental stress decreases with low-intensity interventions and increases with 

high-intensity interventions. While high-intensity interventions may be more stressful, 

they are also found to be more effective.  

Participants 

The intended participants for this action plan are parents/guardians or caregivers 

of children with ASD.  

Timeline 

Initial Online Training 

The online training will consist of three, approximately 1-hour long modules: 

1. Determining the ABC(s) of Behavior by Conducting a Functional Assessment 

2. Selecting and Defining Targeted Behaviors 

3. Increase Advocacy Skills 

Each module in the online training will include access to video vignettes that provide the 

participants with a visual illustration and administration of the specific strategies 

provided in the content. Participants will be able to complete the modules on their 

schedule. That is, all modules do not need to be completed in one session. 

Upon completing the three modules in the online training, participants will be 

asked to complete an exit survey that will be provided online. This survey will assess the 

training modules' effectiveness in parents’ understanding of the use of ABC charts, 

identification, and purposes of challenging behaviors and promoting building/sustaining 

strong advocacy skills due to the parent training. 
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Module 1: Determining the ABC(s) of Behavior by Conducting a Functional 

Assessment 

Time: 60 minutes 

Overview: Participants will learn how to collect data and then use it to conduct a 

Functional Assessment. Participants will watch a vignette video on the following areas: 

● Methods in Data Collection 

● The Functional Assessment 

● The Baseline Phase 

Targeted objective: After this module, participants will describe the who, what, when, 

where, and why of recording and data collection, be able to explain and conduct a 

functional assessment and articulate the importance of a baseline phase.  

Module 2: Selecting and Defining Target Behaviors 

Time: 60 minutes 

Overview: Participants will learn about the role of assessment in ABA, including pre-

assessment considerations, assessment methods used by behavior analysis, issues in 

determining the social significance of potential targeted behaviors, considerations for 

prioritizing target behaviors, and the criteria and dimensions of selected behaviors 

(Cooper & Heron, 1978). 

● Role of Assessment in ABA 

● Assessment Methods Used by Behavior Analysts 

● Assessing the Social Significance of Potential Target Behaviors 

● Defining Target Behaviors 
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Targeted objective: After this module, participants will identify critical 

therapeutic techniques used in ABA that significantly impact behavior. 

Module 3: Increase Advocacy Skills 

Time: 60 minutes 

Overview: Participants will learn to discuss with professionals’ behavioral needs of their 

children effectively. 

Targeted objective: After this module, participants will be able to increase their 

advocacy skills by creating an individualized seven-step resource guide that helps 

understand and use interventions based on ABA applications.  

● The definition of ABA  

● Common ABA terms with clear examples 

● Information about a Behavior Intervention Plan 

● Addressing individual parents’ needs 

● List of resources in the community 

● Reference page with relevant terms 

Table of content with information that can be accessed quickly. 

Follow-up Session 

In addition to the online training, parents will be asked to participate in one 2-

hour face-to-face session following the online training. Before starting the face-to-face 

session, parents would rate their competency level to practice their advocacy capabilities 

obtained from creating the individualized resource guide.  
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ABC (Antecedent, Behavior, Consequence) Chart Form 

 

Date/Time Activity Antecedent Behavior Consequence 

Date/Time when 
the behavior 
occurred 

What activity was 
going on when the 
behavior 
occurred 

What happened right before the 
behavior that may have triggered 
the behavior 

What the behavior looked like What happened after the behavior, or 

as a result of the behavior 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

 


